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As an ecologically dominant taxon, termites appear to be resilient to environmental

stressors. However, swarming alates (winged-individuals) encounter a myriad of

environmental pressures that drastically reduce the probability of colony foundation.

Dispersing alates face high rates of predation, desiccation, nitrogen limitation, and risks

of infection, among others. We propose that alates benefit from mate assistance and

biparental care to overcome some of these challenges. We assessed whether the

bacteria, Serratia marcescens (an ecologically relevant, gram-negative, facultative termite

pathogen), negatively affected the growth of newly founded termite colonies. Additionally,

we revealed the significance of the king’s presence in improving successful establishment

of incipient colonies. Virgin queens of the dampwood termite, Zootermopsis angusticollis,

were subjected to one of four treatments: naïve (untreated), or injections with either sterile

saline, heat-killed S. marcescens, or a sublethal does of live S. marcescens. Each queen

was then paired with a naïve, virgin king. The incipient colonies underwent censuses

every 4 days for 80 days. We estimated survival rates and compared the onset of

oviposition and hatching, overall egg production and larval hatching success, all as a

function of queen treatment and the presence of a mate. We identified factors that,

under pathogenic stress, influenced these fitness-related milestones. Queen infection

significantly reduced the number of successfully established colonies. Moreover, both

the presence of a king and his mass significantly influenced the queen’s survival, her

onset of oviposition, overall egg production, and hatching success. We conclude that

termite colonies incur significant fitness costs after a queen suffers an acute infection

and that the presence of a king (and his stored resources) may help mitigate the negative

effects of a queen’s infection. Pathogenic pressures, combined with the significant role

of kings in colony success, appear to reinforce two-parent colony foundation, mate

assistance, biparental care, and ultimately the overlap of generations, all of which have

been considered pre-adaptations for eusociality. By studying the fitness consequences

of pathogenic stress during the ontogeny of a termite colony, we can infer some of the

conditions and pressures under which termite sociality likely emerged.
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INTRODUCTION

Termites, and other eusocial insects (social Hymenoptera),
have long garnered the interest of evolutionary biologists
(e.g., Boomsma and Gawne, 2018, and references therein).
In spite of the convergent social organization across all
eusocial insects, termites represent an especially interesting
taxon, differing from their social Hymenopteran counterparts
in striking ways. Termites are hemimetabolous, diploid insects,
their worker and/or soldier castes are typically composed of both
males and females, they feed on a nitrogen-limited cellulose-
based diet, and their colonies are mostly established by a
monogamous reproductive pair that exhibits biparental care
(Krishna andWesner, 1970;Wilson, 1971; Shellman-Reeve, 1990,
1997a; Rosengaus and Traniello, 1991; Bignell et al., 2011).
Unfortunately, studies on their evolutionary trajectory toward
eusociality are hampered, in part, by the fact that this taxon
lacks graded levels of sociality (Thorne, 1997; Korb and Throne,
2017). All termites are considered eusocial, whether facultatively
(i.e., the worker and soldier castes retain the potential for
reproduction) or obligatorily (workers and soldiers are sterile;
Boomsma, 2013; Boomsma and Gawne, 2018). Hence, contrary
to the common approach used in bees and wasps which exhibit
a full spectrum of sociality (Hunt and Toth, 2017; Wcislo
and Fewell, 2017), comparative approaches across levels of
sociality within the single termite clade are not possible. Instead,
we can make inferences about the origins and maintenance
of their eusociality by using a combination of molecular
phylogenetics, and ecological, physiological, nutritional, and
behavioral comparisons with its related sister taxa, the subsocial
wood roach, Cryptocercus (e.g., Wheeler, 1904; Shellman-Reeve,
1990; Nalepa, 1991, 2010, 2011; Inward et al., 2007; Klass et al.,
2008; Todaka et al., 2010; Bourguignon et al., 2014, 2017; Tai et al.,
2015; Korb and Heinze, 2016, Maekawa et al., 2008; Nalepa and
Arellano, 2016; Harrison et al., 2018).

Here we use an alternative approach that may prove helpful
in elucidating the selective pressures and intermediate steps
that culminated in the evolution of termite eusociality. Studying
the current selective pressures faced by incipient colonies in
basal termite species allows us to make inferences about the
transitions in social complexity based on proposed evolutionary
scenarios (Figure 1). We therefore examined multiple fitness
parameters of newly founded colonies while under pathogenic
stress. We identified factors that constrained or promoted the
successful establishment of a colony. These conditions may
have been similar to the conditions and pressures under which
termite sociality originated ∼150 million years ago (Thorne,
1997; Bourguignon et al., 2014; Harrison et al., 2018).

As termite colonies develop, they progress through graded
levels of sociality. First, winged reproductives swarm away
from their natal colony without displaying any apparent social
cohesion (∼solitary stage). After attracting a mate, the de-
winged alates establish a monogamous pair that engages in
frequent social interactions (Nutting, 1969; Shellman-Reeve,
1990, 1999; Rosengaus and Traniello, 1991; Brent et al., 2007).
Such monogamy often correlates with biparental care and
mate assistance in termites (Shellman-Reeve, 1997a,b; Klug,

2018). These three traits are considered prerequisites for the
evolution of termite eusociality, and eusocial evolution more
broadly (Boomsma, 2009, 2013). Subsequently, the royal pair
enters a subsocial phase, where the king and queen provide
biparental care, functioning as a family unit while exploiting
their nitrogen-poor wooden resources (Nalepa and Jones, 1991;
Rosengaus and Traniello, 1991, 1993a). These family units
then proceed toward more complex levels of sociality. The
formerly altricial larvae start contributing labor in the colony
(nest expansion, hygiene, royal, and brood care; Rosengaus
and Traniello, 1993a; Brent and Traniello, 2001; Chouvenc and
Su, 2017) while remaining within their natal nest (i.e., non-
dispersing brood) and forgoing their own reproduction (either
temporarily or permanently; Thorne, 1997; Boomsma, 2009,
2013; Boomsma and Gawne, 2018). It is at this developmental
stage, that a termite colony attains the required traits of
any eusocial species: reproductive division of labor, overlap
of generations and cooperative brood care; as defined by
Wilson (1971). By focusing on the incipient stages of colony
foundation in the basal termite, Zootermopsis angusticollis,
we identified some of the selective pressures affecting colony
establishment. We also quantified their fitness-related milestones
and made inferences about how mate assistance and biparental
care help overcome the myriad stressors encountered by the
founding pair.

In spite their reputation for hardiness, termite colonies have
extremely low probabilities of becoming established, even under
ideal laboratory conditions (Rosengaus and Traniello, 1993b; Fei
and Henderson, 2003; Calleri et al., 2006; Hartke and Rosengaus,
2013; Cole et al., 2018). In nature, swarming alates fall prey to
diverse aerial and terrestrial predators (Sheppe, 1970; Delighne
et al., 1981; Dial and Vaughan, 1987; Lepage, 1991; Matsuura
and Nishida, 2002). The few that survive have to quickly locate
a mate, shed their wings, and search for an adequate nesting site
before desiccation takes a toll (Nutting, 1969). The search for a
nest involves scurrying above ground, under the leaf-litter and/or
subterraneously, environments known for their high microbial,
potentially pathogenic, loads (Cruse, 1998; Schmid-Hempel,
1998; Rosengaus et al., 2003, 2011; Tunaz and Stanley, 2009;
Chouvenc et al., 2011). Once the nesting site is located, the future
king and queen sequester themselves within the copularium
where they likely encounter additional bacterial, fungal, viral
pathogens as well as entomopathogenic nematodes (Schmid-
Hempel, 1998; Rosengaus et al., 2000, 2003, 2011; Wilson-Rich
et al., 2007).

Beyond the above-mentioned environmental challenges, the
royal pair has to cope with intrinsic factors that further reduce
their probability of colony establishment (Cole et al., 2018). These
include their own genetic background, behavioral incompatibility
with their mate, nutritional stress due to their cellulose-based
diets, and limited stored resources (Cowling and Merrill, 1966;
Nalepa, 1988; Hunt and Nalepa, 1994; Higashi et al., 2000;
Bauerfeind and Fischer, 2005; Shellman-Reeve, 2013; Cole et al.,
2018; Nottingham et al., 2018). The latter two are particularly
important, as restricted energy must be allocated to several
competing demands (Cole et al., 2018). These include nest
construction, nest sanitation (via the deposition of antimicrobial
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FIGURE 1 | Proposed scenario of the evolution of termite sociality. Based on basic termite biology, previous empirical studies and theoretical frameworks, we propose

an evolutionary scenario in which the transitions between levels of social complexity occurred along a continuum, spanning ∼120 million years (MYA). Throughout this

continuum, multiple, and sustained ecological pressures (including pathogenic stress) likely promoted the transition from a solitary to a subsocial lifestyle, which in the

putative termite ancestor, likely consisted of monogamy, longer life expectancies of parents, mate assistance, and biparental care. These subsocial traits served as

preadaptations (in gray box) which, together with continued strong ecological pressures, might have selected for non-dispersing progeny who retained reproductive

potential (facultative eusociality; Boomsma, 2009, 2013; Boomsma and Gawne, 2018) by around ∼150 MYA (Bourguignon et al., 2014). By ∼50 MYA (Bourguignon

et al., 2014, 2017), the evolution of sterility in the offspring took place (obligatory eusociality; Boomsma, 2009, 2013; Boomsma and Gawne, 2018). Given the risks

posed by multiple environmental stressors, the fitness benefits accrued by progeny while rearing siblings likely outweighed any benefits from nest dispersal and

personal reproduction. The dashed lines represent the timing of these major transitions in social complexity (Bourguignon et al., 2014, 2017; Harrison et al., 2018).

Possible environmental factors influencing sociality throughout this continuum: 1Cruse (1998), Schmid-Hempel (1998), Rosengaus et al. (2000, 2003, 2011), Tunaz

and Stanley (2009), Chouvenc et al. (2011) and Wilson-Rich et al. (2007). 2Delighne et al. (1981), Dial and Vaughan (1987), Lepage (1991), Matsuura and Nishida

(2002) and Sheppe (1970). 3Nalepa (1991, 2010, 2015), Hunt and Nalepa (1994), Higashi et al. (2000) and Shellman-Reeve (2013). 4Hamilton (1978), Korb and

Heinze (2008) and Nutting (1969). 5Nalepa (1991, 2015). 6Hamilton (1978) and Nutting (1969). 7Hamilton (1978) and Nutting (1969). 8Boomsma (2009, 2013).

compounds on their nesting substrate), courtship, copulation,
gametogenesis, parental care (at least until the first altricial larvae
become independent), and the generation of costly immune
responses if exposed to pathogens (Armitage et al., 2003;
Schwenke et al., 2016; Brace et al., 2017).

Recently, while investigating the short-term pathogen-
induced fitness costs at the colony level, Cole et al. (2018)
identified several extrinsic and intrinsic factors that affect
the successful establishment of a termite colony within the
first 30 days post-establishment. Here, through a series of
new experiments, we expand on these results and assessed
the longer-term, colony-wide fitness costs associated with
queen’s bacterial infection. We asked whether the initial
pathogen-induced fitness costs are temporary or sustained for
up to 80 days post-pairing. We compared queen and king
survival, onset of oviposition, overall egg production, onset of
hatching as well as hatching success during colony foundation,
all as a function of queen bacterial exposure. By framing
our results around basic termite biology, previous empirical
and theoretical studies (Wilson, 1971, 1975; Hamilton, 1978;

Nalepa, 1991, 2010, 2011; Thorne, 1997; Higashi et al., 2000;
Korb, 2008a; Boomsma, 2009, 2013; Korb and Heinze, 2016;
Nalepa and Arellano, 2016; Boomsma and Gawne, 2018), we
reveal some of the underlying factors and dynamics fostering
termite biparental care, mate assistance, and king longevity—all
putative pre-adaptations for sociality while under a scenario of
pathogenic stress.

METHODS

Collection, Maintenance, and
Establishment of Incipient Colonies
Male and female Z. angusticollis alates were retrieved from
10 different mature stock colonies, all collected from the
Redwood East Bay Regional Parks, Oakland California. These
colonies were transported to our USDA approved containment
room (Northeastern University, Boston, MA; USDA Permit
P526P-17-03814) and maintained at 25◦C. Upon molting, the
alates were removed, sexed, de-winged, weighed, queens were
experimentally treated (see below) and then, paired inside a
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Petri dish (60 × 15mm; lined with moist Whatman # 1
filter paper) with a naïve king (n = 271 pairs in total). We
only used heavily pigmented alates who were physiologically
and motivationally ready to mate (Cole et al., 2018). To each
incipient colony, we added approximately ∼2.5mg of white
birch (Betula) to provide a nesting/feeding substrate in which
to build their initial mating chamber (copularium; Nutting,
1969). The incipient colonies were stacked inside covered plastic
boxes lined with wet paper towel to keep high humidity. The
colonies were watered and additional wood chips added as
needed. To ensure robust sample sizes of surviving incipient
colonies across all treatments (see below), we purposefully
established a surplus of incipient colonies headed by queens
infected with a sublethal dose of live Serratia marcescens (see
below). Our original bias explains the unbalanced sample sizes
across treatments. Based on the non-synchronized swarming
under our laboratory conditions, we establish incipient colonies
headed by either, kings and queens collected from the same
(nestmates, n = 178) or different parental colonies (non-
nestmates, n= 93).

Experimental Design and Colony Census
We quantified the colony-wide fitness consequences of a queen’s
bacterial infection by establishing colonies headed by naïve
queen + naïve king: n = 76; Burnes-Tracey Saline (BTS) -
injected queen + naïve king: n = 49; 107 CFU/mL heat-
killed S. marcescens (HK-Sm) queen + naïve king: n = 50; 2
× 105 CFU/mL sublethal dose of live S. marcescens (live-Sm)
queen + naïve king: n = 96 (bacterial culturing protocol in
Supplementary Methods 1). S. marcescens is a common Gram-
negative soil bacterium known to naturally infect termites
upon entering the hemocoel, either through the gut lining or
via cuticular wounding (Chouvenc et al., 2011; Mirabito and
Rosengaus, 2016). Previous work has shown that more than 50%
of individuals survive a dose 1 µl injection of 2 × 105 CFU/mL
of live S. marcescens, and hence it is considered sublethal (Cole
et al., 2018). Such a sub-lethal dose allows us to study the effects
of pathogenic stress in incipient colonies during the production
of the first brood while maintaining a reasonable sample size.
Periodic census were performed every 4 days for 80 days in
which we recorded queen and king survival, number of days
elapsed till the onset of oviposition, total number of eggs at 80
days (a measure of overall fecundity), onset of hatching and
hatching success.

Microinjections
To mimic the natural infectious process, and to
administer precise known pathogen loads, we cultured
(Supplementary Methods 1) and injected 1 µL suspensions
of S. marcescens suspended in sterile BTS or sterile BTS alone.
All injections were performed as described previously in Cole
et al. (2018). Briefly, after 10–20min of cold immobilization, the
queens were injected with a picospritzer III (Parker Hannifin)
and a pulled borosilicate capillary tube with a 2µm diameter at
its point. Queens were allowed to recover for 1 h prior to pairing
with their naïve mates.

Statistical Analysis
All statistics were run using IBM SPSS version 24.

Survival of Queens and Kings
Wefirst ran separate Cox proportional hazards regressionmodels
(henceforth, Cox model) for each sex across the entire 80-
day census period (Supplemental Tables 1, 2). These models
included queen treatment and whether the mate was present
or not (i.e., mate death), as extrinsic covariates. Mate death in
these (and subsequent) models allowed us to estimate fitness-
related benefits attained from mate assistance and biparental
care. Queen mass, king mass, and “nestmate vs. non-nestmate
pairs” were also included as intrinsic (inherent to the individual)
covariates. All survival curves across 80 days post-pairing
showed a clear inflection point at ∼day 20 post-pairing
(Supplemental Figure 1). Given these inflection points, the
survival data violated the assumptions of proportional hazards
(Kleinbaum and Klein, 2012). For this reason, we ran two
additional separate Cox models for each sex, one targeting
days 0–20 and the other focusing on days 21–80 post-pairing.
Both models included the same extrinsic and intrinsic variables
described for the 80–day analysis. Where appropriate, post-
hoc pairwise comparisons were performed using a Bonferroni
correction, setting a more conservative threshold p-value of 0.008
(Rice, 1989).

Fitness Consequences of Queen’s Treatment

Likelihood and onset of oviposition
We first ran a single Cox model for the entire 0–80 day period
to estimate the likelihood of oviposition. The model included
all established incipient colonies—those in which the parents
survived even if they yielded no eggs as well as those in which
one or both of the parents died after oviposition. The following
extrinsic covariates were included: queen treatment, mate death
and whether or not they were paired with a nestmate or non-
nestmate. The intrinsic covariates included queen mass and
king mass. From these Cox models, we can draw information
on both the onset (time course of egg-laying on the x-axis)
as well as the likelihood (proportion of egg-laying colonies on
the y-axis) of oviposition. We also ran an identical second
Cox model, in which, only colonies that had produced at
least one egg were included. Together, both models provide a
more complete picture of the effects that each intrinsic and
extrinsic variable has on the production of the first brood
of eggs.

Total egg and larvae counts by day 80
To assess the effect of queen treatment on the overall number
of eggs and larvae produced by day 80, regardless of the
viability of those eggs, we ran two mixed effect models. The
first model was generated for the total number of eggs produced
within each colony, and the second on total number of larvae
produced by day 80, both as a function of queen treatment.
These models were identical except in the dependent variable,
and included all of the originally established colonies. The
fixed variables included queen treatment, nestmate vs. non-
nestmate pairs, and mate death. Queen and king mass, and
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onset of oviposition were included as continuous covariates.
Accounting for onset of oviposition was important as a later
onset of oviposition was bound to result in lower overall egg
count due to the fixed endpoint of the 80-day experiment.
The models also included the following interactions: queen
treatment × queen mass, queen treatment × king mass,
queen treatment × king death, and queen treatment ×

queen death.

Likelihood and onset of hatching
Two Cox models were generated, one to estimate the likelihood
of hatching and the second to determine the onset of hatching.
The former model included all colonies regardless of queen
and king survival, oviposition, and larval hatching status. The
second model included only those colonies that had at least
one larvae by day 80. Both models encompassed the entire 80-
day period, and included both extrinsic categorical covariates
(queen treatment, mate death, nestmate vs. non-nestmate pairs)
and intrinsic continuous covariates (queen and king mass, onset
of oviposition).

Hatching success
Wedefined hatching success as the percent of oviposited eggs that
actually yielded larvae. Given that hatching success is constrained
by the number of eggs present in the incipient colony, this
analysis only included colonies that produced eggs regardless of
whether king and/or queen died or not. This GLMM included
queen treatment, nestmate vs. non-nestmate pairs, mate death,
as fixed factors; queen mass, king mass and onset of oviposition
as continuous covariates and the following interactions: queen
treatment × queen mass, queen treatment × king mass, queen
treatment× king death, and queen treatment× queen death.

Proportion of intact colonies 80 days post-pairing
We assumed that hatched larvae had the potential for maturing
into functional workers past the 80-day experimental period.
Thus, to estimate the probability that an incipient termite
colony, while under pathogenic pressures, reached the initial
colony growth phase (Cole et al., 2018), we defined “intact
colonies” as those with both a surviving king, queen and
at least one hatched larvae. To test whether the number
of intact incipient colonies was disproportionately lower
when queens experienced pathogenic stress, we compared the
absolute number of intact vs. non-intact incipient colonies
as a function of queen treatment with a 2 × 4 chi-
square test.

RESULTS

Queen Survival
Queen survival between days 0–20 was significantly influenced
by both queen treatment (Wald = 19.1, df = 3, p < 0.001;
Figure 2A) and the king’s survival (Wald = 12.5, df = 1, p <

0.001; Figure 2B). Live-Sm injected queens were 2.9 times more
susceptible than naïve queens (Figure 2A) and after controlling
for the effect of all other variables in the model, including queen
treatment, queens without a mate were 1.9 times more likely to

die than queens with a living partner were (Figure 2B). No other
factor influenced queen survival (Supplemental Table 3).

In contrast to the 0–20 day period, queen survival between
days 21–80 post-pairing was not influenced by her treatment
(Wald = 5.3, df = 3, p = 0.2; Figure 3A). Instead, her survival
was significantly influenced by whether she was accompanied by
her mate or not (Wald = 20.9, df = 1, p < 0.001, Figure 3B)
and his mass (Wald = 3.7, df = 1, p = 0.05). After controlling
for the effects of all other variables in the model, queens without
a living partner were 10.6 times more likely to die than their
paired counterparts (Wald = 20.9, df = 1, p < 0.001; Figure 3B;
Supplemental Table 4).

King Survival
Between days 0–20 post-pairing, survival of the naïve kings was
significantly influenced only by the survival of his queen (Wald=
8.7, df= 1, p= 0.003; Figures 2C,D). Kings who lost their queen
were 2.1 times more likely to die than kings accompanied by a
living partner (Figure 2D). No other variable, including queen
treatment (Wald= 0.8, df= 3, p= 0.9), influenced king survival
at this early stage of colony life (Supplemental Table 5).

King survival between days 21–80 post-pairing was also not
influenced by queen treatment (Wald = 0.9, df = 3, p = 0.8;
Figure 3C; Supplemental Table 6). His survival however, was
significantly dependent on the queen’s survival (Wald = 20.9,
df = 1, p < 0.001; Figure 3D), with kings whose queens died
being 11.5 times more likely to die than those with surviving
queens. Interestingly, between days 21–80, whether or not a king
was paired with a nestmate or non-nestmate queen was also a
significant factor influencing his survival (Wald = 4.8, df = 1, p
= 0.03, Supplemental Table 6).

Likelihood and Onset of Oviposition
Queen treatment was a marginally significant predictor of her
likelihood to oviposit (Wald Statistic = 7.3, df = 3, p = 0.06,
Figure 4, Supplemental Table 7). In pairwise comparisons and
after adjusting the p-value with a Bonferroni correction, the live-
Sm treatment had a tendency for lower likelihood of oviposition
relative to the other three treatments. Compared to naïve queens,
live-Sm queens were 1.8 times less likely to oviposit (Wald =

5.9, df = 1, p = 0.015). Live-Sm queens were also 1.7 and
1.9 times less likely to oviposit than saline and HK-Sm queens
(Wald = 3.4, df = 1, p = 0.065; Wald = 5.0, df = 1, p =

0.025, respectively; Figure 4A). Both queen death and king mass
were significant and independent predictors of likelihood of
oviposition (Wald = 83.8, df = 1, p < 0.001, Figure 4B; Wald
= 14.2, df = 1, p < 0.001, respectively). Colonies whose queens
died within the 80-day period were 9.7 times less likely to produce
at least one egg (Figure 4B). King mass was also a significant
predictor of the onset of oviposition (Wald = 17.4, df = 1, p <

0.001). No other factors were a significant predictor of either the
likelihood or the onset of oviposition (Supplemental Tables 7, 8;
Supplemental Figure 2).

Overall Egg Count
Onset of oviposition was predictive of overall egg count
(F = 123.0, df = 1, 247, p < 0.001). After accounting
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FIGURE 2 | Survival curves across the first 20 days post-establishment (Cox model). (A) Queen survival as a function of queen treatment. (B) Queen survival as a

function of king death. (C) King survival as a function of queen treatment. The survival curves for kings mated to saline queens overlaps with those mated to HK-Sm

queens. Similarly, there is overlap between the curves of kings mated to saline and live-Sm queens. (D) King survival as a function of the death of his queen. Dashed

arrows with corresponding numbers indicate hazard ratios of death between the significant pairwise comparisons.

for the effects of onset of oviposition, queen and king
mass had both significant main effects (F = 8.6, df = 1,
247, p = 0.004, Supplemental Table 10; F = 5.2, 1, 247, p
= 0.02, Supplemental Table 11, respectively), and significant
interactions with queen treatment (F = 5.1, df = 3, 247,
p = 0.002; F = 4.4, 3, 247, p = 0.005, respectively).
When queens were injected with saline, their mass positively
correlated with egg count, producing 0.34 ± 0.0.08 SE eggs/mg.
Given that queen mass ranged from 24.2 to 82.2mg, the
heaviest queens produced ∼19 more eggs on average than
the lighter queens. Likewise, when queens were naïve, king
mass positively correlated with egg count: for every mg
of his mass, his queens produced 0.35 ± 0.03 SE more
eggs. King mass also positively correlated with egg count
when queens received the HK-Sm treatment (0.31 ± 0.19
SE eggs/mg). King mass did not appear to impact egg
production when queens were infected with live S. marcescens

(Supplemental Table 11). No other variable in the model was
significant (Supplemental Table 10).

Likelihood and Onset of Hatching
After controlling for the effect of onset of oviposition (Wald =

35.5, df = 1, p < 0.001), queen treatment was not a significant
predictor of larval hatching (Wald = 1.8, df = 3, p = 0.6;
Supplemental Figure 3; Supplemental Table 12). The death of
the king, however, was a significant an independent predictor of
how likely eggs were to hatch by the end of the 80-day period
(Wald = 9.1, df = 1, p = 0.003). If the king lived, a colony was
3.3 times more likely to produce larvae than their counterparts
with no kings. The onset of hatching was similar for colonies
with and without surviving kings (Supplemental Table 13). The
death of the queen also predicted if a colony produced larvae
(Wald = 3.8, df = 1, p = 0.05). Colonies with surviving queens
were 2.6 times more likely to produce larvae. As with the kings,
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FIGURE 3 | Survival curves across days 21–80 post-establishment (Cox model). (A) Queen survival as a function of queen treatment. The survival curves for live-Sm

and saline, and the naive and HK-Sm, treatments overlap. (B) Queen survival as a function of king death. (C) King survival as a function of queen treatment. The

survival curves for kings mated to saline, HK-Sm and live-Sm queens overlap, and resemble a single line. (D) King survival as a function of queen death. Dashed

arrows with corresponding numbers indicate hazard ratios of death between significant pairwise comparisons. Note that the magnitude of the hazard ratios of death

when an individual’s mate dies (B and D) are an order of magnitude higher on days 21–80 post-establishment than on days 0–20 (Figures 2B,D).

queen death did not impact the onset of hatching, only its
likelihood. No other variables significantly predicted likelihood
of hatching or the onset of hatching (Supplemental Figure 4;
Supplemental Tables 12, 13).

Hatching Success
After controlling for onset of oviposition (F = 8.8, df = 1, 97,
p = 0.004), the presence or absence of the king was a significant
and independent predictor of the percentage of eggs that hatched.
On average, colonies with surviving kings hatched three times
the proportion of eggs compared to those in which kings died
(Figure 5). Queen treatment and queen death had no impact
on percent hatching (F = 0.1, df = 3, 97, p = 0.9; F = 0.5, df
= 1, 97, p = 0.5, respectively). No other factor was significant
(Supplemental Table 14).

Total Number of Larvae
After controlling for the significant effect of onset of oviposition
(F = 37.4, df = 1, 246, p < 0.001), neither queen treatment
nor king death were significant predictors of total larval
count (F = 0.6, df = 3, 246, p = 0.6; F = 1.9, df = 1,

246, p = 0.2). The interaction “queen treatment × queen
mass” approached significance (F = 1.9, df = 3, 246, p =

0.06; Supplemental Table 15). No other factor was significant
(Supplemental Table 15).

Proportion of Intact Colonies by Day 80
Post-establishment
Only 14 and 14.6% of the originally established colonies
headed by HK-Sm and live-Sm injected queens were scored
as intact colonies relative to 20 to 25% of the colonies
founded by naïve and saline-injected queens, respectively. These
differences, however, were not statistically significant (χ2 = 3.9,
df= 3, p= 0.3).

DISCUSSION

To understand the drivers and dynamics that may have led to the
evolution of eusociality as a viable strategy in termites, we can
use present-day incipient colonies to identify current selection
pressures and extrapolate how pathogens may have promoted
their social evolution. Moreover, because newly established
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FIGURE 4 | Likelihood of oviposition across the first 80 days

post-establishment (Cox models). (A) Likelihood of oviposition as a function of

queen treatment. Of the established 271 incipient colonies, only 120 (44.3%)

oviposited at least one egg within the first 80 days post-pairing (n = 45

colonies headed by naïve queens + naïve kings; n = 22 by saline queens +

naïve kings; n = 26 by HK-Sm queens + naïve kings; n = 27 by live-Sm

queens + naïve kings). (B) Likelihood of oviposition as a function of queen

death. Differing letters denote statistical significance. Dashed arrow with

corresponding number indicate how many times greater the likelihood of

oviposition is between significant pairwise comparisons.

colonies transition during their ontogeny from solitary →

subsocial → eusocial (whether facultatively or obligatorily;
Boomsma and Gawne, 2018), we can tease apart the role and
significance of each of these selection pressures against the
backdrop of increased social complexity.

There are multiple factors influencing insect social evolution
(Figure 1, and references therein). Here we focus on pathogenic
pressures, which are particularly stringent in termites (Rosengaus
and Traniello, 1993b; Schmid-Hempel, 1998; Rosengaus et al.,
2000, 2003, 2011; Calleri et al., 2006). In the present study, we
explored how colony foundation under pathogenic stress results
in a bottleneck that is comprised of the two “fitness checkpoints”
(Supplemental Figure 5). Our analyses also indicate that mate
assistancemitigates some of the pathogen-induced fitness-related
costs. Given that kings play such a significant role in present-day
colonies, we propose that a king’s presence and participation in
tasks associated with colony establishment were crucial during
the origins and maintenance of termite sociality. Below, we first

introduce the amended checkpoint model of colony foundation,
followed by a description of the role of pathogens during each
checkpoint. We then discuss how mate assistance and biparental
care may help mitigate fitness costs during these stages. Finally,
we place our findings within the broader context of current
theory in the evolution of insect sociality.

The “Checkpoints” Model of Colony
Foundation
Cole et al. (2018) identified factors that influenced the successful
establishment of a colony during the first 30-days. Based on
these data, a colony passes through two “all-or-nothing” fitness
checkpoints: initial survival (checkpoint 1) and oviposition
(checkpoint 2). By expanding our census to encompass 80 days
of colony life (Supplemental Figure 5), which now includes the
subsocial phase, and using a new set of alates from different natal
nests from those used by Cole et al. (2018), we not only confirm
and replicate our initial observations, but also refine this model.

Based on the current data, checkpoint 1, characterized by a
steep decline in the survival of reproductives, extends through
the first 20 days post-establishment rather than the first 10
days as reported previously (Cole et al., 2018; Figures 2, 3).
Checkpoint 2, which encompasses the onset of oviposition,
now extends to day 40 (Figure 4). Irrespective of bacterial
infection of one or both members of the royal pair, these two
checkpoints result in a significant bottleneck with a massive
loss of colonies (present study; Cole et al., 2018). These results,
in combination with previous work (Rosengaus and Traniello,
1993b; Shellman-Reeve, 1997a; Hartke and Rosengaus, 2013;
Chouvenc et al., 2014; Cole et al., 2018), supports the assertion
that the incipient stage of colony foundation in termites is a
vulnerable time, influenced by multiple intrinsic and extrinsic
factors, including pathogens. Once oviposition begins, the
colony enters the “initial growth phase” (Cole et al., 2018),
characterized by the presence of eggs and the first dependent
hatchlings (Supplemental Figure 5). We did not follow colonies
past this phase, yet, we assume that once the hatchlings become
independent, functional workers (∼3rd instar; Rosengaus and
Traniello, 1993b; Crosland et al., 1998), the colony reaches the
ergonomic growth phase (Oster and Wilson, 1978).

Pathogenic Stress Negatively Influences
the First Two Checkpoints
Checkpoint 1: Survival
Our initial 80-day model of survival showed a clear inflection
point at day ∼20 (Supplemental Figure 1), suggesting
that different selection pressures influence the survival of
reproductives at different times during colony ontogeny.
Separating our survival analyses within each sex into the
periods before and after day 20 post-establishment, we identified
relatively short-term effects of pathogenic stress on the survival
of treated queens (Figure 2A). There was no evidence that
pathogenic stress affected queen survival from days 21–80
(Figure 3A), or that queens infected their kings at any time
throughout the census period (Figures 2C, 3C). Likewise, Cole
et al. (2018) found that direct exposure of kings to live Serratia
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FIGURE 5 | Average percent hatched and unhatched eggs as a function of king death. When kings lived, an average of 20% of a colony’s eggs hatched compared to

an average of only 7% when kings died. Differing letters denote statistical significance. Error bars represent ± 2 SD around the average.

also reduced their survival. These two studies strongly suggest
that direct pathogenic exposure reduces survival and thus,
decreases the number of colonies that pass through the first
checkpoint (Supplemental Figure 5).

Checkpoint 2: Oviposition
We compared both the likelihood and onset of oviposition as
a function of queen treatment. Live-Sm queens were the least
likely to produce eggs, with only 26.1% of queens laying at
least one egg compared to the ∼42% of any of the other three
treatments (Figure 4A). The likelihood of oviposition by live-
Sm injected queens was the lowest relative to all other three
treatments, hinting at possible physiological and fitness-related
costs associated with bacterial exposure throughout checkpoint
2. When focusing only on those colonies that produced at least
one egg, the majority began oviposition between days 15–35
(Supplemental Figure 2). Only 4% of these colonies initiated
oviposition after day 40 (Supplemental Figure 2). In agreement
with Cole et al. (2018), the present data indicate that queen
treatment did not significantly influence the onset of egg laying
even after expanding the colony census by an additional 50
days from Cole et al. (2018; Supplemental Figure 2). This lends
support to the idea that the timing of oviposition is a fixed trait,
impervious to pathogenic stress.

Initial Growth Phase
Although queen treatment was not a significant predictor of
hatching success, only∼14% of colonies exposed to S. marcescens
(live or heat-killed) were intact, having two surviving parents and
larvae by day 80, compared to the 25 and 20% of intact naïve
and saline colonies, respectively. These proportions did not differ
significantly from each other, however, we suspect this is due
to the low sample size of intact colonies after the bottleneck of
checkpoints 1 and 2. The lack of statistical significance do not rule
out the possibility of longer-term, cascading effects of pathogenic
stress beyond colony foundation.

Our present data, together with that of Cole et al. (2018),
demonstrate that S. marcescens has relatively short-term effects,
reducing the survival of the royal pair during checkpoint
1 and the likelihood of oviposition during checkpoint 2
(Supplemental Figure 5). Bacterial exposure did not affect the
onset of oviposition, nor egg quality (Cole et al., 2018). We argue
that any strategy that ameliorates the fitness costs during these
checkpoints would provide a significant fitness advantage and
therefore, should be favored by natural selection. The current
data provide evidence that the presence of the king (i.e., his mate
assistance and biparental care) help realize this advantage.

Mate Assistance Increases Colony
Success
Checkpoint 1: Mate Presence Enhanced Survival
In agreement with previous work (Shellman-Reeve, 1997a;
Rosengaus et al., 2000), both queens and kings benefited from the
presence of a living mate throughout the first 80 days of colony
life (Figures 2, 3). Interestingly, the magnitude of these benefits
differed when comparing days 0–20 vs. 21–80. Within the first
20 days post-establishment, queens without a mate were almost
twice as likely to die, but, during days 21–80, these queens were
10.6 times more likely to die. Kings without a mate exhibited
similar patterns, showing 2.2 and 11.5 times higher likelihood of
death, relative to accompanied kings on days 0–20 and 21–80,
respectively. Thus, in terms of survival, the persistence of a royal
pair helps to shield the new colony against the many stressors of
colony foundation, including pathogenic stress.

Mechanisms underlying these advantages could include
mutual grooming to remove cuticular pathogens (Cruse, 1998;
Rosengaus et al., 2000), proctodeal exchanges resulting in
the transfer of protein-rich secretions (Shellman-Reeve, 1990)
and/or the exchange immune-factors via trophallaxis (e.g.,
Traniello et al., 2002; Hamilton et al., 2011; but see Mirabito
and Rosengaus, 2016), all of which can mitigate the threat
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of pathogens. Evolutionarily, such co-dependency between
queens and kings could have reinforced the reproductive caste’s
longer-lifespans and two-parent colony foundation, presumed
steppingstones in the evolution of eusociality (Boomsma, 2009;
Davies and Gardner, 2018; Klug, 2018).

Checkpoint 2: Kings Enhance Oviposition and Overall

Egg Production
Surviving queens mated to heavier kings (i.e., assumed to
have greater energetic/metabolic resources) were more likely to
oviposit and initiated oviposition sooner than queens mated
to lighter kings (Supplemental Table 8). With respect to the
overall number of eggs laid by day 80, naïve, saline-, and HK-
Sm-treated queens mated with well-resourced kings produced
a greater number of eggs than those mated to lighter kings
(Supplemental Tables 9, 11). Interestingly, this effect was absent
in live-Sm-injected queens, suggesting that the contributions
made by a king are insufficient to boost the number of eggs
produced by an infected queen. Thus, total egg production
appeared to suffer due to pathogenic stress during the first 80-
days post-establishment.

The fact that king mass consistently influenced the queen’s
reproductive output (current study; Cole et al., 2018; Chouvenc,
2019), suggests that well-resourced kings provide superior mate
assistance, which in turn, increases colony fitness. Such assistance
could be in the form of transfer of nutritious secretions
via proctodeal trophallaxis (Shellman-Reeve, 1990), aid in
housekeeping tasks such as nest construction and sanitation
(Rosengaus and Traniello, 1991), and the promotion of ovarian
maturation (Shellman-Reeve, 1999; Brent and Traniello, 2001;
Brent et al., 2005). Behavioral observation are needed to pinpoint
which of these forms of assistance play a role, if any.

The Initial Growth Phase: Kings Enhance Hatching

Success
The likelihood of a colony producing larvae, and the
proportion of hatched eggs, were most influenced by the
presence of a surviving king (Supplemental Figure 3,
Supplemental Tables 12, 14). On average, by day 80 post-
establishment, colonies with surviving kings had three times
the hatching success of those without kings. Hence, the king’s
presence, but not the queen’s, significantly enhances hatching
success. These data are in agreement with Shellman-Reeve
(1990) who suggested that kings specialize in brood care,
although Rosengaus and Traniello (1991) found no sex-based
bias in brood care.

In spite the significant role that kings have on colony fitness
between days 21–80, we were surprised that ∼80% of eggs
from colonies with a living king never hatched (Figure 5),
indicating that colonies still face many stressors. There are
at least three possible explanations for the low hatching
success recorded in all colonies. We observed some eggs
across all treatments that appeared to be infected with various
bacterial or fungal pathogens, or were desiccated and misshapen
(Supplemental Figure 6). There is also a high probability that
kings and queens consumed some of the eggs. Cannibalism in
termites is common (Sun et al., 2018) and has been considered

to be a mechanism by which termites cope with nitrogen
limitation (e.g., Hunt and Nalepa, 1994). By consuming eggs,
the royal pair can recoup some of the nitrogen contained
within those eggs. Additionally, culling a proportion of their
eggs would reduce the number of dependent larvae needing
future attention (Nalepa, 1988, 2010). By tailoring the number
of larvae in a context-dependent fashion, the royal pair could
optimize the energy allotted to all of the demands of colony
foundation. Examples of culling are seen in a variety of taxa
(e.g., Mehlis et al., 2009; Miller and Zink, 2012; Takata et al.,
2013).

Monogamy, Mate Assistance, and
Biparental Care: Preadaptations in the
Evolution of Termite Eusociality
The hostile environment faced by dispersing alates may have
promoted the evolution of monogamy, mate assistance, king
longevity and biparental care in the termite ancestor (Hamilton,
1978; Nalepa, 1991, 2011; Hunt and Nalepa, 1994; Shellman-
Reeve, 1997a,b; Thorne, 1997; Korb, 2008a; Korb and Heinze,
2016). We argue that, in addition to the many ecological
pressures faced by new kings and queens (see Figure 1 and
references therein), pathogenic pressures also selected for these
same life-history traits that ultimately, served as pre-adaptations
for the evolution of termite sociality.

In the present study, we used the “subsocial” phase of colony
development in a basal termite species that is consistent with
the proposed ancestral life style of one-piece nesting (Abe,
1987; Nalepa, 1988, 2010, 2011; Thorne, 1997; Inward et al.,
2007; Klass et al., 2008; Korb, 2008a,b; Korb and Heinze, 2008;
Bourguignon et al., 2014; Nalepa and Arellano, 2016; Harrison
et al., 2018) to speculate on the possible role of pathogens in
termite evolution. Our data show that in the face of disease, the
presence of kings enhance colony fitness in several important
ways (Figure 6; Supplemental Figure 5). The enhanced queen
survival (Figures 2, 3) and enhanced hatching success (Figure 5)
due to the king’s presence may explain, in part, the longer
lifespan of termite kings relative to that of drones of the social
Hymenoptera, who die shortly after mating (Wilson, 1971). In
the latter, any potential contributions a drone makes toward his
queen or progeny can only occur during copulation. In termites,
his continued contributions appear to have a sustained impact on
colony fitness. If these results accurately reflect the circumstances
under which termites evolved, then it is reasonable to hypothesize
that long-lived ancestral males who provided mate assistance
for longer periods would have reaped enhanced fitness benefits,
reinforcing a monogamous mating strategy. This in turn, would
have set the stage for prolonged family life.

Boomsma (2009), for example, suggested that under
conditions of lifetime monogamy by the diploid parental
generation, genetic gains would have been equivalent whether
progeny opted for personal reproduction or for becoming
helpers at the nest. Workers would have still had on average,
half of their genetic makeup represented. However, Korb and
Schneider (2007) found that average relatedness in colonies
of Cryptotermes secundus did not predict whether termite
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FIGURE 6 | Ontogeny of present-day Z. angusticollis colonies informed by our current data. Gray box summarizes the results of our experiment manipulations, which

inform our understanding of the dynamics between the queens and kings during the subsocial phase of colony life (∼ first 80 days post-establishment). Specifically,

the continued presence of the king and/or his stored resources (i.e., mass) result in enhanced fitness, as measured by queen survival, egg production and larval

hatching success.

workers remained in the nest or developed into dispersing
adults. Korb (2008a,b) and Korb and Heinze (2016) suggest
that the harsh environment faced by dispersing individuals
selects for progeny to remain in the nest. Such false-workers
in one-piece nesting species reap direct fitness by inheriting
the nest and the reproductive position. Although no consensus
exists yet, it is likely that both the equivalent fitness gains derived
from monogamy in the diploid king and queens, together
with the harsh ecological pressures faced by dispersing alates,
played significant roles in the origins of termite eusociality.
Additional benefits of colony life could have further promoted
social cohesion of early termites, including improved nitrogen
recycling (Potrikus and Breznak, 1981; Machida et al., 2001), the
reproductive specialization of queens (Oster and Wilson, 1978),
and notably, colony-wide social immunity (Traniello et al., 2002;
Cremer et al., 2018). We argue that pathogens, along with other
environmental stressors, could have posed significant selection
pressures that reinforced monogamy, king longevity, mate
assistance, and brood care. The data we present here support
the maintenance of two-parent colony foundation in termites
which may have promoted monogamy thereby paving the way
for inclusive fitness benefits for non-reproducing termites as
predicted by Boomsma (2009, 2013). Our data also support
the costs associated with dispersal, as alates that attempt to
found new colonies face a reduced risk of survival, even in the
absence of predators. Such costs of dispersal, in combination
with the probability of becoming a reproducing individual likely
promoted staying in the natal nest (Korb, 2008a; Korb and
Heinze, 2016).

CONCLUSION

Dispersing termite alates face a hostile environment, including
pathogens. Even under ideal conditions, few incipient colonies
pass through the bottleneck (checkpoints 1 and 2). Yet, the
presence of pathogens further exacerbates colony failure. An
acute sublethal bacterial infection reduces alate survival. For
those that survive, pathogenic stress has cascading consequences
on several fitness-related parameters. Our results indicate that
mate assistance and biparental care can mitigate some of the
negative effects of infection. By identifying some of the factors
that currently influence colony establishment, we can infer
some of the conditions and pressures faced by the termite
ancestor that may have led to the origins and maintenance of
termite eusociality.
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